Channel 2 KWGN @channel2kwgn · 21h
#Breaking: Students at Denver schools are walking out of classes in protest of #DACA announcement
WATCH: facebook.com/fox31denver/vi...

Becci.
@BecciThomo
Thoughts go out to everyone in Barcelona. Another attack in another beautiful city 😞 #barcelona #rip
4:00 PM · Aug 17, 2017

Donald J. Trump @realDonaldTrump
I want to thank Steve Bannon for his service. He came to the campaign during my run against Crooked Hillary Clinton - it was great! Thanks S
7:33 AM · Aug 19, 2017
Iraq declares victory in #Mosul but at the cost of staggering destruction and unimaginable suffering. Pictures by AFP’s Ahmad al-Rubaye

Activists atop the Lee Jackson statue base.
45°C heatwave (aka "Summer") all over Europe...except the UK. 😞 That's Brexit for ya - we're even being left out from having nice weather

3:33 am - 4 Aug 2017

While everyone thinks about Texas, floods have hit Bangladesh, India and Nepal. More than 1,200 people are dead.

4:13 AM - Aug 30, 2017
It's amazing to see the strength, courage, and understanding our youth have! I am energized by their character and hopeful for the future!

La via Bella nursing home in Dickinson Texas is almost underwater with nursing home patients

5:51 PM - 24 Aug 2017
7,313 Retweets 25,523 Likes

BBC Breaking News
@BBCBreaking

Kenya Supreme Court annuls presidential election due to irregularities which harmed the vote, orders new poll

Judges annul Kenya presidential election - BBC News
Kenya Supreme Court orders a new vote after ruling that irregularities harmed the initial polling.
bbc.co.uk
Breaking News: In a medical milestone, a gene-altering leukemia therapy got a vote of confidence from an FDA panel

F.D.A. Panel Recommends Approval for Gene-Altering Leukemia Treatment
If accepted, which is likely, it will be the first gene therapy ever to reach the American market. "This is the beginning of something big," a doctor said.
nytimes.com

1:27 PM - 12 Jul 2017

862 Retweets 1,511 Likes

Katia Davis @katiadavis · Jul 15
#Thousands #march in #Hong #Kong to #remember #Liu #Xiaobo | #News:
Thousands of people...

Thousands march in Hong Kong to remember Liu X...
Thousands of people have taken to the streets of central Hong Kong holding candles as they marched in memory of pro-democracy Chinese dissident Liu Xiaobo. Liu’s ...
katiazev.info
Project MIDAS
@MIDASOnIce

Breaking news! The iceberg has fully detached from Larsen C - more details to follow soon
4:29 AM - Jul 12, 2017 · Black Pill, Wales

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

They made up a phony collusion with the Russians story, found zero proof, so now they go for obstruction of justice on the phony story. Nice
6:55 AM - Jun 15, 2017
BREAKING: Minneapolis police chief resigns. Police kill a white woman and heads are rolling like never before.

wgnntv.com/2017/07/21/min…
7:21 PM - Jul 21, 2017

Minneapolis police chief resigns after officer's shooting of Austr...
Minneapolis Police Chief Janeé Harteau resigned Friday, less than a week after a city officer shot and killed a woman who had called officers
wgnntv.com

As I have always said, let ObamaCare fail and then come together and do a great healthcare plan. Stay tuned!

7:58 AM - Jul 18, 2017

41,960 18,471 84,189
I am pleased to inform you that I have just granted a full Pardon to 85 year old American patriot Sheriff Joe Arpaio. He kept Arizona safe!

7:00 PM - 25 Aug 2017

35,474 Retweets  148,843 Likes

---

After consultation with my Generals and military experts, please be advised that the United States Government will not accept or allow......

8:55 AM - Jul 26, 2017

26,381 Retweets  43,123 Likes  126,646 Loves

---

....Transgender individuals to serve in any capacity in the U.S. Military. Our military must be focused on decisive and overwhelming.....

9:04 AM - Jul 26, 2017

47,033 Retweets  45,393 Likes  137,588 Loves

---

....victory and cannot be burdened with the tremendous medical costs and disruption that transgender in the military would entail. Thank you

9:08 AM - Jul 26, 2017

76,008 Retweets  43,123 Likes  142,506 Loves
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Today's EO established a commission on combating drug addiction and the opioid crisis. Watch listening session ➤
youtu.be/e27pzCjD8E
5:39 PM - Mar 29, 2017

Nikki Haley
@nikkihaley

Maduro's sham election is another step toward dictatorship. We won't accept an illegit govt. The Venezuelan ppl & democracy will prevail.
5:13 PM - Jul 30, 2017
**The Economist**

It could happen

---

**Kyle Griffin**

@kylogriffin

This is the cover of this week's @TheEconomist FYI.

4:36 PM - Aug 8, 2017

136 Retweets 1,838 Likes

---

**NBC Olympics**

@NBCOlympics

Justin Gatlin beats Usain Bolt in Bolt's final 100m race.

#IAAFWorlds

4:49 PM - Aug 5, 2017

62 Retweets 1,193 Likes 2,468 Favorites